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APPROVED by board 10/8/2019

Inland Northwest Land Conservancy 
Board of Directors’ Meeting Minutes 

August 13, 2019 

Board members present: Leyna Bernstein, Todd Beyreuther, Casey Brazil, Carl Griffin by phone, Rob 
Lindsay, Mitzi VanVoorhis, and Jake Williamson 

Board members absent: Michelle Anderson, Tom Bradley, Michael Currin, Rod Price 

Guests: Brad Paymar from LTA 

Staff present: Dave Schaub and Vicki Egesdal 

Quorum having been achieved, president Rob Lindsay called the meeting to order at 7:40 AM. 

Introductions for benefit of Brad Paymar 

President’s Comments – Rob Lindsay 
Thanking Casey & Mitzi for hosting house parties. Leyna and Tom have one October 23. Lots of activity in 
the office. Rob and Leyna went to board member land camp. Time well spent. 

Executive Directors Report – Dave Schaub 
Office expansion underway in anticipation of two hires as in board-approved budget. Conservation 
Stewardship specialist – Rose Richardson will begin October 1. Excited about what she brings in terms of 
supplemental programming, etc. Tough decision. Thanks to Mitzi and Casey for successful house parties. 
Cool to see the variation in how these are done. A4C in September. Majority of costs underwritten through 
sponsorships. Hoping for a few thousand more. Thank you to the board for advocating for some of those 
corporate sponsorships. Lots of land protection work – things are humming right along. 

Dave reviewed YE financials – finished off fiscal year in good shape. Unrestricted Contributions 66% over 
budget. Grants good. Fundraising down because we dropped 2nd event. Expenses down. Did not have a 
budget for restricted – most of that was for R2R capital acquisition. At YE we have a half million dollar 
increase in net assets. Leyna likes the new reporting format. To be determined - how the board wants the 
balance sheet presented. Increase in unrestricted revenue. Jake says we’ll probably take an impairment 
charge on the Idaho club land – because we plan to sell it for less than its booked value. Dave a little 
nervous – hoping the increase in contributions is not a blip. Community outreach & engagement continues 
to increase.  

June board meeting minutes - Upon motion duly made, seconded, and passed the Board approved as 
written the previously distributed minutes of the June 11, 2019 board meeting. 
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June financials – were reviewed under Dave’s presentation 

 
Guest Presentation – Brad Paymar of the Land Trust Alliance – Dave and Brad met with Innovia 
Foundation yesterday. Brad was very involved with us during organization transition, and brought on 
Shelly Bischoff. Dave noted LTA helped us through some difficult leadership times – and continues to 
provide great capacity building – including direct grants and Dave’s executive training. Dave and Brad also 
presented to City’s Urban Experience Committee. Council and committee are excited about regional trail 
map project. “Best of” intro to diverse trails in our region. They want to fund the digital version of the 
map. Brad noted they were pleased with Dave’s presentation and data.  
 
Brad gave a presentation on background of LTA and newer initiatives. Relevance, rate, rigor, resilience. 
Federal policy team – spent a lot of time fighting people taking advantage of tax incentives.  Conservation 
defense team – Terra Firma. Education – Rally national conference. Next year in Portland. Leadership 
training that Dave is going through – Chris went through it too – 2-year intensive program for EDs. 
Communications – gearing up for large scale national relevance campaign. Raising funds now. Land trusts 
are country’s best kept secret. Relevance – climate change.  
 
Incremental increases in capacity pay off in the long run. Brad managing capacity building grant program. 
About $12M has gone to new capacity. About 55 new or upgraded staff in Oregon (19 land trusts). 
Community conservation – how do land trusts better serve their communities, meet their needs. Training, 
accreditation prep, leadership transitions, support state associations. Most of the land trusts in west 
between 25 and 35 years old.  
 
Conservation Excellence program – intent to expand Oregon initiative to WA and ID. Leveraging stories 
from Oregon to get support. Land trusts 2.0 – transition to new expanded business model for land trusts. 
Regional approach creates cohorts of land trusts. Connection, awareness, sustainable, conserving more 
land, raising more funds, sustaining capacity.  
 
Pacific Northwest Resilient Landscapes Initiative – why they are talking to Innovia. Initiated by Doris Duke 
Charitable Foundation. NW climate focus managed by TNC, but it was just about buying land, but not 
supporting land trusts to do work around climate change. Doris Duke wanted to leverage their funding 
and broaden thinking around climate change. They building partnerships with Seattle, Idaho, and Oregon 
community foundations. Unlike any other partnership. LTA is professional partner – community 
foundations raise money from their donors. Duke providing $4M to buy resilient lands.  INLC has capacity 
grant from Doris Duke Fdn. Community Foundations to raise $3M. Duke funds increasing community 
foundation capacity to address climate and land issues. Two buckets of funding – one for buying resilient 
land and one for building resilient organizations. Launching 1st RFP for technical assistance and 1st RFP for 
land acquisition. Also working with community foundations to raise money from their donors. Hopefully 
new funding in place to expand programs across the northwest. Intended to bring in new donors, new 
funding to support Community Foundations and this initiative. 
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The land trust community has changed over the last 7 or 8 years – community conservation, equity, tribal 
work, climate change – it looks different for each org.   
 
Dave – if Innovia participates in this project it will be great for region, relationship building with Innovia is 
beneficial in any case. Innovia has supported us with modest grants, but valuable being in their offices 
talking with them about our priorities and learning their priorities. It will expand the funding pot for 
conservation. Land and climate conservation priority – with support from another LTA grant to hire Judy 
Anderson to help us with climate messaging. Example – Dave mentioned climate priority at Mitzi’s party 
– Dave was prepared to respond to a guest’s challenges – getting back to solutions, not science. Common 
ground of traditional values. Climate is a scary thing, but there are ways we can talk about it effectively – 
solutions based. Mitzi asked that we share talking points with the board. Brad – LTA has a publication on 
how to talk about climate change. Brad can share words to use and not use. Leyna – is there a project 
manager employed by Doris Duke? Is there a point person for this initiative – their environmental office? 
LTA is managing. Duke put money in a community foundation in donor-advised fund where LTA is the 
advisor. Does LTA have resources available on the web for board members specifically? Learning Center. 
Staff will send links to board. Rally has whole track for board members. Also organization help desk person.  
 
Innovia was interested in this. Talked with Shelly, Lauren, and Aaron (chief strategy officer}. “Sign us up” 
– but early days yet. Asking community foundations to think beyond their boundaries – tri state level.  
 
Dave hopes to build strong relationship with Seattle donors – people who have connection here and 
greater capacity to give.  
 
Committee Reports 
 
External affairs – Mitzi asked board members to reach out to someone not familiar with A4C and ask them 
to it. Board members reported on their progress. Tickets go on sale Thursday. Will there be an invitation 
that board members can send inviting people to be their guests at their table? Yes. Mitzi and her husband 
went on CDA pontoon boat with Betsy and Rick. It was great to actually see the lands. Husband was won 
over by Dave. Mitzi is inspired. Casey’s house party – had it in CDA at a restaurant – Vine & Olive – invited 
a few people – created activity. It was a great group of people, including John Stone of Riverstone 
development. Connected Dave with his guest, large landowner, about conservation easement on his 
property. Another person has family land on the CDA River. More lunches to follow up with the Parkwood 
group. Dave asked Casey – do you feel put on the spot to make an ask? No, but have to be careful with 
messaging around climate change. As long as we have the message that we can all agree that we want a 
clean environment for future generations. Mitzi invited people who were very different – on purpose. 
Dave handled it well. As Dave was presenting – Mitzi wondered if reaching the people – but surprised 
about number of questions. Super clear – the amount of confusion around what we do vs River Forum, 
Lands Council. Assumption that we focused on conflict rather than solutions. More good things coming 
from this. People thanked Mitzi afterward. Mitzi asked for money on one-on-one basis. Did get a good 
contribution. Kenny basically made the ask – about how this is important and everyone should be invested 
in it. Tom came up with a theme for his and Leyna’s party – about being local – all local wine, food, and 
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beer. Rocket Market and Grainshed catering. Of course everybody is invited. Dave thanked board for doing 
that – it is exactly the right kind of board outreach that will help make our growth sustainable. Leyna – as 
we each navigate our own circles, the reality is that most people don’t understand what we do. It helps 
to have people hear directly from us. People do not get it. Judy Anderson is coaching us through messaging 
around personal stories and the impact of our work. Increasingly we’ll be looking for the individual, 
personal stories – how the work has changed their lives. Rob – can’t overstate importance of personal 
connection. That’s what people resonate with. It’s the personal touch. 
 
Internal affairs/Board Diversity & Recruitment - Leyna Bernstein – focus has been on board recruitment. 
We’ve got 3 or 4 people that Rob has had initial conversations with. Have a lot more people to do outreach 
to. Pedal to the metal – by the end of September have identified viable board candidates. Certainly have 
a great story to tell – why now. Leyna got insight into Rob’s network on drive to/from Walla Walla. People 
to people connection. At land camp, the presentation on board recruitment was excellent. What we may 
have been overlooking is looking within own membership. Leyna to do f/u with Chris and Jolene about 
long-time folks to tap who fit profiles we are looking for. Gavin Cooley is interested in serving – he’s 
planning on retiring soon. Gavin interested in starting in 2020.  
 
Land protection – Dave presenting for Tom. Showed whiteboard – projects completed in last 12 months, 
probable and possible in next 12 months. Note, this is all on Chris’s plate – 10 projects in addition to 
annual monitoring – so adding additional stewardship staff is coming at good time. Map of properties we 
track in our database. Active, completed. Dave showed CDA River project – boat cruise visited Gleason. 
First of those projects is closing on Wednesday – Walker in Canyon Marsh – for restoration by USFWS and 
EPA. Our other Idaho priority is Shorelines of Lake PDO – have had our priorities ranked for years – it’s 
been frustrating to get Navy’s priorities. Now more methodically pursuing the purchase of easements 
around the lake. Von Lintel easement – dragging on for some time in PDO County – of great interest to 
the Kalispel Tribe. On track to close in September with a $10K stewardship contribution. Von Lintel is 
making plans about future ownership of the land – perhaps INLC, perhaps Whitworth. Chris and Vicki have 
done outreach for years - many years later something resurfaces - 300 acres at Clark Lake – interested in 
donating easement in 2020 – but stewardship contribution is an obstacle. Will discuss at LP Committee 
re: using SPF for that. Movement on Avista easements – north and south shores of Long Lake. Hopefully 
closing on south shore in September – ideally before A4C. Hopefully will have at least Walker and Avista 
south shore prior to A4C. R2R is not on the whiteboard – need to figure out how to code those projects - 
both probable and completed. Dave showed capital campaign map – described strategy. Next on our list 
is the Wallace parcel – this will complete the acquisition and protection of these properties. Wallace parcel 
came in valued at $125,000 – valued at buildable lot basis, rather than acreage basis. Appraisals are 
subjective. Haven’t talked to landowner yet about his ideas of property’s value. Dave asking board to give 
him authority to negotiate a purchase and sale agreement with some reference to that appraisal. Seeking 
up to 5% over appraisal and 90 days to go? Todd wants to give flexibility to Dave. It’s helpful to Dave to 
say “my board has authorized this offer.” This is what was paid for all the other parcels.  
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After motion duly made, seconded, and passed the board authorized Dave to negotiate a maximum of 5% 
over appraised price and 90 days to close.  
 
Executive Committee – Rob reported ongoing conversations re: Idaho Club and ED review process. Rob 
will be reaching out to board members. Dave is coming up on 2 year anniversary – September 1. 
 
Dave encouraged board to go on one of Todd’s hikes. 
 
Morning meetings until we decide to change it. Don’t need so much food – coffee and fruit is good. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:06 AM. 
 
The next meeting is Tuesday, September 10 at 7:30 AM in the INLC office. Rob at conference so likely Rod 
to lead. 
 
Dave drew attention to ambitions, aspirations around membership in the strategic plan. Triple number of 
members, 2.5 times individual giving. The only way we can do that is with board support in outreach.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Vicki Egesdal 
Recording Secretary 
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